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St. Paul writes in 1 Corinthians, chapter 12: 

 

 Christ is like a single body with its many limbs and organs which, many as they are, 
together make up one body; for in the one Spirit we were all brought into one body by 
baptism, whether Jews or Greeks, slaves or freed; we were all given that one Spirit to 
drink. 

 

 A body is not a single organ, but many. Suppose the foot were to say, ‘Because I am 
not a hand, I do not belong to the body.’ it belongs to the body none the less. Suppose the 
ear were to say, ‘Because I am not an eye, I do not belong to the body,’ how could it 
smell?  But, in fact, God appointed each limb and organ to its own place in the body as he 
chose. If the whole were a single organ, there would not be a body at all; in fact, however, 
there are many different organs, but one body. The eye cannot say to the hand, ‘ I do not 
need you,’ or the head to the feet, ‘I do not need you.’ 

 

  Quite the contrary: those parts of the body which seem to be more frail than others 
are indispensable, and those parts of the body which we regard as less honorable are 
treated with special honor. The parts we are modest about are treated with special respect, 
whereas our respectable parts have no such need. But God has combined the various 
parts of the body, giving special honor to the humbler parts, so that there might be no di-
vision in the body, but that all its parts might have the same concern for one another. If 
one part suffers, all suffer together; if one flourishes, all rejoice together. 

 

 Now, you are Christ's body, and each of you a limb or organ of it. Within our com-
munity God has appointed in the first place apostles, in the second place prophets, thirdly 
teachers, then miracle-workers, then those who have gits of healing, or ability to help oth-
ers or power to guide them, or the gift of tongues of various kinds. Are all apostles?  All 
prophets?  All teachers?  Do all work miracles?  Do all have gifts of healing?  Do all 
speak in tongues of ecstasy?  Can all interpret them? The higher gifts are those you 
should prize. 

Peace Christ, 

Pastor Stephen W. Cook 

Synod Minister for Equipping Congregations 
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    Summer Worship at Svea Lutheran will re-

turn to a more normal atmosphere. Gather in the Sanctuary 
without masks and you may sit back in your familiar pew. 
 When a rostered pastor is pulpit supply, Communion 
cups will be available with the bulletins at the Sanctuary en-
trance. 
 Coffee resumes in the Fellowship Hall after worship. 

  `    Please sign up to serve!   Proceeds go to Missions   
    

 
Svea Lutheran Church Council Minutes 
May 18, 2021  7:30 pm 
Present: Brian Gorans, Dianne Johnson, Linda Roelofs, Kristi Gatewood, Josh Larson, Louise Swenson, 
Camy Wenberg, John Christianson 
Absent: Jacob Flannigan 
A few members in attendance. 
 Call to Order: President Josh Larson 
Devotions: Pastor Rundquist asked for Council to consider: 
  a. what do we appreciate about each other. 
  B. what will we each do to “stretch” ourselves in the coming months. 
 
April 15, 2021 Council Minutes: Approved via e-mail. 
 
Pastor’s Report: Pastor Erik G. Rundquist 
1. Finished the Academic year strong-all in all an enlightening and engaging experienced Looking forward 
to the next term. 
2. Confirmation classes have concluded. It was a good year, with an unusual start and trying challenges 
throughout. All students adapted well and were enthusiastic about class time and its conclusion.  
3. Continuing to visit parishioners in their home and at nursing facilities working to slowly expand and 
conclude visitation. I have updated the visitation list and will  leave available to the next pastor. 
4. Cleaning up office, and parsonage, will contact property committee for proper checkout from parson-
age. 
5. Finishing projects and final things before departure. Move out day set for June 3, 2021. 
 
Pastor Stephen W. Cook, Synod Minister for Equipping Congregations and Sister Sarah Hausken from 
Cross of Calvary Lutheran, Olivia, MN: 
presented a five page document of “Overview”;  “What they heard” (from the interview questions), 
“Observations” and “Recommendations”. This document was briefly reviewed. Questions were ad-
dressed.    
Pastor Stephen W. Cook then presented the Council with a document Seven Steps in the Call Process for 
Congregations.  The document was briefly reviewed.  Pr. Cook assured Council that our Synod will work 
with Svea every step of the way.  Current needs are pulpit supply for the time until an Interim Pastor is 
hired.  
Council duties now are:  
 a. continue our mission;  
 b. communicate with congregation;  
 c. look at resources i.e. dollars and people.   
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Further discussion held that the document be studied by each council member. The  June meeting will dis-
cuss in depth the document and begin the process of reporting to the congregation the results. 
 
Two members of Council and two members at large will interview a pastor who has given Svea Church a re-
sume for Interim Pastorate.  
 
Louise Swenson, Council Secretary will interview Peter Stadem as to his interest in pulpit supply and what 
schedule he can give our congregation. It was noted that some pulpit supply should be a rostered pastor to 
administer communion  until interim begins. All subject to personnel availability. 
Committee Reports: 
Stewardship, Finance, and Estate  

1. Finances remain strong.  Doug Hopp reviewed the balance sheet for month of April. 

2. Potato Topper benefit yielded approximately $2300. The proceeds will be available in the pastor’s Discre-

tionary Fund. 

Property: 

1. Future elevator expanse with State of MN compliance issues: Discussion was to inquire from more than 

one elevator company for bids. There is plenty of time to comply. Future budget for funds needed  will be 

tabled until firm bids and installation is scheduled. 

Personnel:  Scholarship: 

1. $100 checks for 2021 graduates Ashley Behrends, Zachary Flannigan and Brady Anderson 

Worship and Music: 

1. Svea Church will not participate in worship at Kandi Park #1 due to unknown leadership. 

2. Kari Stadem will be contacting possible companies that repair and maintain our pianos and organ. 

No reports from: Visual Arts, Memorial and Strategic Planning, Library, Youth Ministry 

New Business: 

1. John Christianson resigned from Personnel Committee. 

2. Camila Wenberg resigned from her position on Council. 

3. Council decided that worship can return to the Sanctuary without masks and seating can resume per 

member choice and food can be served in the Fellowship Hall. 

 A motion was made to follow the recent changes in CDC and MN Dept. of Health Covid 19  

  guidelines.  MSP 

4. President Larson will ask Lois Nelson if she is willing to serve on Council until 2023 completing Camila 

Wenberg’s term. 

 
Next Meeting: Thursday June 17, 2021 at 7:30 pm (note change of starting time) 
Motion to adjourn meeting. MSP 
Closing:  Lord’s Prayer      
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     Family Promise News 

 Our second Family Promise Hosting Week for this year was May 30 – June 5.   

 Thank you so much for volunteering to help homeless families in our area. 

 

    

    MAY DAY! MAY DAY! MAY DAY! 

    The call went out and it was answered by many friends,  

                     neighbors and members. 

It is reported that some over 300 “May Baskets” were delivered on the beauti-
ful 1st Day of May.  This project is the special gift that Christy Swanson has de-
livered since she was a Svea youngster. Many people “just know” that she will 
come through with the “basket”.  Thank you Christy from so many people and 
thank you to all who baked, packed and delivered. 

So………….. 

Thank you for remembering us….Martin & Shirley Knoll 

As children we made May baskets. So glad you have kept the tradition alive. Francis & Barbara 

Sincere thanks for the May basket “goodie bag and plant”  God Bless. Evie Bendel 

Big Thank You for several items to eat. Really appreciated them!!! Carolyn Wickeraad 

Thank you for the special treat, how nice of you. Eileen Olson 

Brought back fond memories of May basket days! When would kiss them! Mel and Judy Haukas 

I commend the people of your church for the wonderful things they do for the “seniors”. Bette Fransen 

Very much appreciated. Rod and Donna Anderson 

Made me feel so special. Also brought back many memories of my childhood. Helen Almlie 

Snacks and goodies were very good.  We enjoy your Christmas meal. Leonard & Carolyn Wickeraad 

Thank you for thinking of me. You ae so great.  Cathy Erickson 

 

 Wild Game Feed  At the annul game feed, the attendees first feasted on the potluck of 

dishes that had the “wild flavors”. 

They then went on a bear hunt with Dean Madsen as their guide.  It was 
exciting and rewarding for him.  

The offering was designated for ALS as Dean suffers from this disease.  
Questions and personal stories of “hunts” were shared during fellowship 
enjoyed by everyone.   

Thank you to Pete Stadem who organized the event. 
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 Blessing for Travelers 

 Oh God, whose glory fill the whole creation,  

and whose presence we find wherever we go:  

Preserve us those who travel:  

surround us with your loving care,  

protect us from every danger;  

      and bring us in safety to our journey’s end;  

      through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen 

 

Stewardship of Creation 

O Lord, maker of all things, you open your hand and satisfy the desire of every living creature. We praise 
you for crowning the fields with your blessings and enabling us to once more till and plant seeds that 
will become fruitful; so that we can gather the fruits of the earth. Teach us to use your gifts carefully, 

that our land may continue to yield its increase, through Jesus Christ, out Savior and Lord. Amen 
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SVEA LUTHERAN CHURCH CALENDAR  

JUNE 2021 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

  1 2 3 4 
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6 
10:00 am 
Praise 
Sanctuary 

7 8 9 10 
8:00 pm 
SFE meeting 

11 12 

13 
10:00 am 
    ELW 
Sanctuary 

14 15 16 
 

17 
7:30 pm 
Council 

18 19 

20 
10:00  
Praise 
Sanctuary 

21 22 23 24 25 26 

27 
10:00 am 
      ELW 
Sanctuary 

28 29 30    
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JUNE WORSHIP ASSISTANTS 

PULPIT SUPPLY:  The schedule of participating persons may vary from week to 

  week depending on the individual’s availability. 

          Communion may vary from Sunday to Sunday dependent on 

  availability of a Rostered Pastor. 

 

  ASSISTANT MINISTER   LECTOR 

June 6 Gene Gatewood    Sherman Schueler 

June 13 Lois Nelson     David Chambers 

June 20 Jordan Gatewood    Doug Johnson 

June 27 Karen Schueler     John Christianson 

 

    Contemporary Service  Kari Stadem, accompanist  

    Traditional Service  Megan Gilles, Organist 

 

  SOUND   SCREEN   TELLERS 

June 6 Kim Gorans   Scott Johnson        3 

June 13 Brian Gorans       4 

June 20 Stacey Vlaminck  Jake Vlaminck   5 

June 27 Kim Gorans        2 

VISUAL ARTS:  Holli Hopp and Louise Swenson 
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June Birthdays 

2. Dianne Johnson 

Laura DeGraw 

Channing Gravley 

3. Lucille Johnson 

Jackson Carlson 

5. Kevin Schueler 

6.       Matt Erickson 

10. Lori Sommers 

11. Michelle Stadem 

12. Scott Johnson 

 Jeremy Carlson 

14.    Matthew Petersen 

*15. Ina Holt 

17. Cole Christopher 

18. Shirley Peterson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

*19. Lillian Eastlund 

Gary Newberg 

Carl Fixsen 

21. Cody Thorson 

22. John Christianson 

Emily Tonsfeldt 

23. Ben Christianson 

 Tucker Swanson 

24.  Julie Christianson 

25. Lacy Elliott 

28. Sherman Schueler 

29. John Sebring 

Craig Nelson 
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